COMPANY PROFILE

Parkhome Modular Units
(Parkhome) are leading
manufacturers of modular
prefabricated units.

Backed by one of the largest and most respected
privately-owned groups in Africa, Parkhome
benefits from Southey Holdings’ footprint across
the continent which encompasses a broad but
complementary range of activities. Couple this
with the divisional inhouse supply chain and it is
easy to see why Parkhome can deliver on quality
and service at a price to suit your budget.

A division of Southey holdings

14000

Being part of such a large group we understand the
importance of adding value to our customers business,
ensuring that they maintain high standards while making a
lasting impression on their customers.
Values

Safety Health Environment & Quality

•

Parkhome Modular units is an ISO 9001:2015 accredited
company and has maintained this certification since 2011.
Parkhome continues to strive towards excellency in Safety,
Health, Environment and Quality to ensure we meet our
client’s stringent demands across all industries.

•
•
•

To continuously build and train our team to achieve
excellence
To differentiate ourselves by always exceeding our
customers’ expectations
To ensure that we conduct business ethically and with the
utmost integrity
To offer a profitable return for all of our stakeholders

Team
Our most valuable asset in our business is our team. We strive
to recruit the industries best and leverage our experience to
ensure we offer our clients the best solutions for their needs
whilst maintaining our core values.

Vision
To be the most reliable, adaptable, service driven modular
building manufacturer in Africa whilst sticking to the core
values of excellence instilled by our holding company.

KWA-ZULU NATAL

GAUTENG

Head Office & Factory

Sales Office

338-342 Aberdare Drive,
Phoenix Industrial Park, Durban

53 Galaxy Avenue, Linbro
Business Park, Sandton,
2128, Johannesburg

Tel: + 27 (0) 87 086 1303
Email: salesdbn@parkhomesa.co.za
EASTERN CAPE
Sales Office
23 Kurland Road Perseverance, Port Elizabeth
Cell: +27 (0) 71 313 7511
Email: salesec@parkhomesa.co.za

Factory
138/140 Bronkhorstfontein,
Eikenhof, 1872, Johannesburg,
South Africa
Tel: +27 (0) 87 086 1303
Email: salesjhb@parkhomesa.co.za

